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POPPY MADNESS 
Did you see the poppies this year???  

WOW!!  My friends and I explored the hills 

behind me in Acton and went to the Poppy 

Reserve in Lancaster.         

Glorious and Dazzling!!! 
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FINALLY- AN ALTERNATIVE TO ACA!!! 

OneShare Health is a medical cost sharing program which serves its members 
with innovative solutions to the healthcare challenges that exist in the marketplace 
today.  

The healthcare environment today leaves many financially insecure and ill-

prepared to handle even routine healthcare needs. Medical cost sharing offers a 

viable, non-insurance solution to traditional healthcare. With this model, member 

contributions create a collective model that facilitates the sharing of medical bills 

amongst members for services ranging from routine everyday care to catastrophic 

events. 

The network of providers is nation-wide very broad, filled with specialists and facili-

ties. I am now a producer for this so call me for information.   
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JOKE of the DAY —He died of what? Doctor's true story. 

       One day I had to be the bearer of bad news when I told a wife that her husband had died of a mas-

sive myocardial infarct. Not more than five minutes later, I heard her reporting to the rest of the family 

that he had died of a "massive internal fart."  

HAPPY  Mothers and Fathers Day 

Mine are both gone, but I'm grateful to have had 

them both for the greater part of my life.  If yours 

are still with you be sure to contact them to tell 

them “I love you”, it means more than you think!! 

 

TAX TIP  

Did you know I am a tax preparer also??  This is not 

my core business but I do find it fun and different 
from the health insurance business.  So a Tip—- 

If you cancel a credit card, experience a foreclosure, 

a loan modification or others you MAY receive a 
1099C. This amount will be considered INCOME. Call 

me or your tax adviser for further details. 

Donna Winges 

Back To Balance Acupuncture 

Donna is my friend and favorite acupuncturist. She 

studied in China for 5 years after attending school 

in California.  She can help your pain and takes 

the scariness of “needles” away! She takes all 

kinds of insurance.  Call her Today!  

661-556-9900 

  


